Tonight’s favorite
wine is from
Sembikiya’s cave.
〜 A wide selection of wines with various fruits flavors 〜

LIVING WITH FRUITS
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Champagne

Champagne 1er Cru Brut Nature
Esprit de Vrigny

Champagne 1er Cru Brut Réserve

Champagne Brut Grand Cru

8,800yen（incl.tax）

6,050yen（incl.tax）

5,720yen（incl.tax）

Manufacture：Roger Coulon

Manufacture：Frédéric Malétrez

Manufacture：Bliard Moriset

Region：Champagne,Vrigny

Region：Champagne, Chamery

Region：Champagne, Mesnil Sur Oger

Variety：1/3 Pinot Noir, 1/3 Pinot Meunier,

Variety：1/3 Pinot Noir, 1/3 Pinot Meunier,

Variety：100％Chardonnay

1/3 Chardonnay

1/3 Chardonnay

Taste：Sparkling, Dry

Taste：Sparkling, Dry

Taste：Sparkling, Dry

Established in 1810. The creator of Montagne de

Unlike dry natural champagne, it has a lot of charm

A family-like domaine centered on Jean Loup

Lance for 8 generations, now Eric & Isabel Coulon

that you can convince when you drink it.

Briard, they have creating a stable quality sharp

has inherited the history. A blend of Pinot Noir,

Champagne of Maletrez which has won many stars

champagne. Chardonnay 100%. Fine bubbles rise

Meunier and Chardonnay. It is made from grapes

even in authentic France. A rich champagne with

continuously, and shining golden. Rich in butter

in the Vrigny village of Premiere Cru.

aromas such as quince and butter, rich fruit and ﬁne

and brioche fragrances, plenty of citrus aromas.

Aromas such as apricots, prunes compotes, and

bubbles.

It has a citrus ﬂavor and a long ﬁnish.

dried fruits spread abound.

山路を登りながら

■Good Dishes

■Good Dishes

■Good Dishes

Sautéed Lobster, anchouy orange
ﬂavor

Abalone butter grilled, with
black pepper soy sauce

Terrine with broccoli, lobster,

※Vintages may diﬀer from those at the time of publication. Please contact the store for details.
※Inquiry/Sembikiya-Sohonten main store 1st Floor TEL：03-3241-0877 FAX：03-3241-1449

scallop, white ﬁsh
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Champagne

An old Maison’s champagne
from the 1st arroudissement of Paris.

Arlaux Brut Grande Cuvée
8,800yen（incl.tax）
Manufacture : Arlaux Peres & Fils
Region : Champagne
Variety : 50％Pinot Meunier, 40％Pinot
Noir, 10％Chardonnay
Taste : Sparkling,Dry
Vrigny villageʼs prestigious champagne
maison “Arlaux”, founded in 1826. They are
selecting grapes carefully, and using only
“Tête de Cuvée”, the ﬁnest arlaux champagne
is born. Dense golden color, ﬁne bubbles
stand like white thread, and you can feel the
scent of ripe fruits, danish pastry and honey.
With a soft mouthfeel and ample lingering,
it is a very well-balance
ﬁnish.
■Good Dishes
White wine-steamed sea
bream, with grapefruit
butter sauce

※Vintages may diﬀer from those at the time of publication. Please contact the store for details.
※Inquiry/Sembikiya-Sohonten main store 1st Floor TEL：03-3241-0877 FAX：03-3241-1449
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Red wine

Bourgogne Rouge la Taupe

Nude by Barbadillo

Fixin

3,520yen（incl.tax）

4,950yen（incl.tax）

6,380yen（incl.tax）

Manufacture：Domaine Chavy-Chouet

Manufacture：Barbadillo

Manufacture：Domaine Philippe Livera

Region：Bourgogne

Region：Cadiz,Spain

Region：Bourgogne, Gevrey-Chambertin

Variety：100％Pinot Noir

Variety：Tintilla de Rota 100%

Variety：100％Pinot Noir

※Aged for 6-12 months in French oak barrels

Taste：Full-Bodied

Taste：Full-Bodied

Taste：Full-Bodied
Made from old pomar grape. Due to low yield,

Bottling with a non-ﬁlter without aging a

Domaine owned by Damian Rivera, a young

sweet tannins with a rounded make up an

barrel, so that it can express the characteristic

promising man of Gevrey-Chambertin.

attractive wine. It has a juicy aroma of red

of grapes to the maximum. Bottle is clear,

The brewing method is simple and brings out

fruits, and the nuances of spices and red-algae

you can feel the rich color of grapes.

the taste of the terroir grapes. The aroma of

spread.

The wine that characterized smooth and soft

black fruits such as cassis, currants and prunes

tannin, with a charming taste, and you can

is rich, and Vintage accents add spices.

feel the impressive ripe fruit aromas.

■Good Dishes

■Good Dishes

Sautéed black pork ﬁllet

Beef stew of domestic

■Good Dishes

(from Kagoshima)

beef with nouilles

Mango curry rice

※Vintages may diﬀer from those at the time of publication. Please contact the store for details.
※Inquiry/Sembikiya-Sohonten main store 1st Floor TEL：03-3241-0877 FAX：03-3241-1449
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Red wine

Leda Viñas Viejas

Gevrey Chambertin Domaine
Chavy Chouet

Vosne-Romanée

9,350yen（incl.tax）

11,000yen（incl.tax）

13,200yen（incl.tax）
Manufacture：Domaine Mathias Palent Gros

Manufacture：Bodegas Leda

Manufacture：Domaine Chavy Chouet

Region：Castilla y León,Spain

Region：Bourgogne

Region：Bourgogne

Variety：100%Tempranillo

Variety：100％Pinot Noir

Variety：100％Pinot Noir

Taste：Full-Bodied

Taste：Full-Bodied

Taste：Full-Bodied

The appearance is blackish garnet, the

“King of Bourgogne” “King of Wine”

All harvests are carefully selected by hand to

fragrance is nuance of blackberry boiled,

The “Gevrey-Chambertin”, loved by

prevent fruit pain.

black pepper and mint. The taste is a superior

Napoleon, has well-ripened berry black fruits

It has a characteristic gorgeous scent, with a

Spanish wine that overwhelms what you drink,

and violet nuances, and lasts for a long time.

with a deep and condensed fruit and sourness

Smooth and elegant mouthfeel reminiscent

that melts into the tannins, and not only the

of velvet.

silky, detailed fruity taste.

impact of the mouth feel, but also the long
and complex ﬁnish.

■Good Dishes
■Good Dishes

Minestrone cocotte

Domestic beef sirloin

en-croute with chicken

■Good Dishes

steak, with black pepper

thigh & turtle consomme

Foie gras Poiret, with apple

butter sauce

and bean sauce

※Vintages may diﬀer from those at the time of publication. Please contact the store for details.
※Inquiry/Sembikiya-Sohonten main store 1st Floor TEL：03-3241-0877 FAX：03-3241-1449
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White wine

Flor de Vetus Verdejo

Chablis 1er Cru Mont de Milieu

Meursault Les Grands Charrons
Domaine Hubert Chavy

2,420yen（incl.tax）

4,950yen（incl.tax）

7,920yen（incl.tax）

Manufacture：Bodegas Vetus

Manufacture：Domaine Charly Nicolle

Manufacture：Domaine Hubert Chavy

Region：Rueda,Spain

Region：Bourgogne, Chablis Fleys

Region：Bourgogne

Variety：100%Verdejo

Variety：100％Chardonnay

Variety：100％Chardonnay

Taste：Dry

Taste：Dry

Taste：Dry

100% hand picking. Low temperature

It is characterized by a gorgeous aroma

Recalls fragrant almonds and white ﬂowers.

fermentation in stainless steel tank.

derived from soil.Aromas such as acacia

A complex and pleasant scent mixed with

The taste is aroma of tropical fruits and citrus.

ﬂowers and fruits. A rich and powerful

yeast incense and vanilla. The addition of

It is a recommended white wine that is rich in

Chablis, rich in minerals and full of

moderate acid to the abundant fruit ﬂavors

freshness and rich in acidity.

moderately ripe fruit fragrances.

tightens the taste and widens the mineral
sensation.

■Good Dishes

■Good Dishes

■Good Dishes

Sauｔéed Lobster, anchovy

Grilled scallops and fruit

Tasmanian salmon

orange fravor

tomato, with kiwi sauce

marinated, with citrus sauce

※Vintages may diﬀer from those at the time of publication. Please contact the store for details.
※Inquiry/Sembikiya-Sohonten main store 1st Floor TEL：03-3241-0877 FAX：03-3241-1449
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White wine

Chablis Grand Cru Bougros

Puligny Montrachet 1er Cru Les
Folatiéres Domaine Chavy Chouet

Chassagne Montrachet 1er Cru
Les Blanchots Dessus

10,450yen（incl.tax）

12,100yen（incl.tax）

14,300yen（incl.tax）

Manufacture：Domaine Charly Nicolle

Manufacture：Domaine Chavy-Chouet

Manufacture：Domaine Coﬃnet-Duvernay

Region：Bourgogne, Chablis Fleys

Region：Bourgogne

Region：Bourgogne

Variety：100％Chardonnay

Variety：100％Chardonnay

Variety：100％Chardonnay

Taste：Dry

Taste：Dry

Taste：Dry

It has a fragrance of citrus fruits and gorgeous

There are nuances of apple pie and vanilla,

The aroma is fresh and enriched with healthy

and delicate ﬂowers derived from clay

and the scent of white ﬂowers. The wine with

fruits, “Pain de mie” and herbs.

limestone soil. An elegant and complex scent

rich acidity, solid taste and strong minerals.

The taste is very delicate, ripe fruit, bright

with exotic nuances.

and sour, rich in minerals, rich in nutrients,

A powerfully ﬁnished Chablis, rich in ripe

and has a long lingering nuance with nut

fruit with all the features of Grand Cru,

nuances.

very rich in minerals.

■Good Dishes
■Good Dishes

Abalone butter grilled,

■Good Dishes

Terrine with broccdi,

with black pepper soy

Foie gras Poiret, with apple

lobster, scallop, white ﬁsh

sauce

and bean sauce

※Vintages may diﬀer from those at the time of publication. Please contact the store for details.
※Inquiry/Sembikiya-Sohonten main store 1st Floor TEL：03-3241-0877 FAX：03-3241-1449
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Restaurant

DE'METER restaurant on the 2nd ﬂoor of main store.

A gorgeous Swarovski chandelier hanging
from a high ceiling, like a cathedral,
shines countlessly and illuminates in the restaurant.
The fruit parlor seats are brighter and more gorgeous,
and the dining seats have a dedicated seat at the back of the
store so you can spend a relaxing time. From the large
windows inside the store, you can see the cityscape of
Nihonbashi, which has both tradition and history,
and has evolved further. At night, we provide a luxurious
space by minimizing lighting in the store. Nihonbashi has
both tradition, history and dignity. Please enjoy a special
space that cannot be enjoyed in a normal meal at a
restaurant in Sembikiya that creates a sense of gloss and a
space for adults.Variety menu from curry to full course
dinner. We also oﬀer seasonal course dinners that are
particular about the ingredients and skillfully incorporate the
seasons.
※The dishes introduced along with wine are served at the DE'METER
restaurant on the 2nd ﬂoor of main store.
※Image is for illustration purposes.

Wine of South africa

South Africa's historic, ﬁnest dessert wine loved
by Emperor Napoleon.
Vin de Constance 2014
12,100yen（White, Smooth）
In the 18-19th centuries, Napoleon and the noble of Europe
competed to get this wine.
In particular, he is said to have liked this wine also in
St.Helena.In now, many vintages have gained a reputation in
many countries. The appearance is dark yellow with a bright
golden glow. It has very complex aromas such as citrus, ﬂowers,
marmalade and butter. The taste is very elegant, with moderate
acidity and rich fruity ﬂavors spread throughout the mouth,
and a long lasting beautiful ﬁnish with creaminess.
Excellent compatibility with fruits and sweets.
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Wine of South africa

South African wines
attracting worldwide
attention for their rich
fruit ﬂavors born from
majestic nature and a
rich climate.
1

2

3

4

1.Red Blend 2015

2.Lindi Carien 2017

3.Howard John 2017

4.Cartology 2013

4,620yen(Red, Full-Bodied）

4,620yen（White, Dry）

4,620yen
（Red, Full-Bodied）

5,500yen（White, Dry）

The aroma is rich and elegant,
including deep red berry fruits.
The taste is full-bodied, with a
complex structure, with rounded
tannins forming a ﬁrm structure,
with a long lingering ﬁnish with
velvety tannins.

Fresh citrus nuances with aroma
of yellow fruits such as ripe
pineapples. Soft taste and gentle
grape ﬂavor. The label's drawing
model is Franco's wife.

Spices reminiscent of cinnamon in
addition to blackberries
Beautiful and mellow tannins that
blend into the fruit. A fascinating
red wine that tastes up every time
you have it. The label's drawing
model is a loving father who looks

One of the hottest brewers.
The blessed climate and the
charm of the variety are packed in
the bottle as it is, and the salty
taste and bitterness tighten the
overall taste. You can feel the
fresh fruit ﬂavor of the grape and

just like Franco.

the scent like honey.

※All listed prices are including tax.
※Vintages may diﬀer from those at the time of publication. Please contact the store for details.
※Inquiry/Sembikiya-Sohonten main store 1st Floor TEL：03-3241-0877 FAX：03-3241-1449

